PMI PMP:General Overview, Exam Preparation
The Project Management Professional (PMP) certification is the most significant industry
recognized credential for managers in the project management field. It is essential to mention that
the PMP certificate is very critical to your career growth if you are in the project management
field. As a matter of fact, PMPs can be found in leading projects in many countries of the world,
and unlike many other certifications that focus on specific domain or geography, the PMI PMP is
a global credential. With the PMP certificate, you can work in any industry, and location. PMP
certifiedprofessionals also stand a chance to earn more than their peers. According to a survey,
individuals with this certification earn about 20% higher than those without the certification.
The PMI PMP certification is beneficial not only forits holder, but also for the organization where
this individual works. For such organizations, projects can be completed on time with a very cost
effective budget. Thecredential indicates that you understand the language of project management,
and it gives you access to the community of experts, professionals and organizations all over the
world.
The process of earning the PMI PMP certificate can be a bit complicated, especially if you have
never taken the PMI examination.It is important to mention that focusing on the PMP guide book
alone will not be of much help to you because there are many questions that the Handbook has not
addressed. You therefore need to check other sources to get your questions answered.
Eligibility toApply for the PMI PMP Certification
The PMP certification is intended for experienced project managers who are responsible for the
different aspects of project delivery, such as leading and managing cross-functional project teams.
In addition to this, a candidate must meet the following criteria:








An individual must be a second degree holder, such as associate’s degree, high school
diploma, or its region equivalent. The candidate also needs to have a minimum of five
years’ experience in project management, and at least 7,500 hours of leading, managing
and directing projects.
A candidate can also apply for the PMP certification if he holds a four-year degree, such
as bachelor’s degree from a university. He also needs to have a minimum of three years’
experience in project management, and at least 4,500 hours leading, managing and
directing projects
A person should have 35 hours of project management training that is offered by a formal
education institution. This training must be taken at any time prior to the period of writing
the PMP certification examination. Example of such education is a degree curriculum on
project management that span a period of at least 35 hours. It is important to mention that
the project management course does not necessarily have to be based on the PMBoK
Guide, although taking a course based on it will be of great help to you when preparing for
your certification exam.
Review the Training Materials Available At Prepaway.com
https://www.prepaway.com/pmp-certification-exams.html

Best Options for the PMP Exam Preparation
The first step is to apply for the certification online. The best approach is to go directly to the
certification page on the PMI website. When you visit this page, follow the prompting to sign up
for a user account, and then fill the application form. This application form will be stored on the
PMI’s server for a period of ninety days after which your information will be deleted. Before the
deletion, you will be notified through an email about the expiration of your registration. After the
completion and submission of your online application, you will get an approval to take the PMI
PMB certification exam. This approval will be communicated to you via an email. As soon as you
get the approval, the next step is to pay the certification fee online which is $405 for members, and
$555 for non-member. It is highly recommended that you become a member of PMI before sitting
for the test to reduce your fee,although it is not a prerequisite for writing the examination. By being
a member, you enjoy discounts on the PMP certification and other credentials. You also get a free
downloadable copy of the Guide Book, and many PMP exam reference resources online. After
becoming a member, you will be required to pay an annual subscription of $129.
After making all the payments, the next step is to schedule your examination. Usually, candidates
are given a one-year validity period to schedule and write the exam after registration. However, it
is advisable to schedule the test as soon as possible at the Prometric website. There are two
advantages that come with this step. First, exam locations are limited, and the earlier you are able
to schedule, the more likely you are to get the time and date you prefer. Secondly, when you
schedule your exam, you have a deadline to work with. You will be sure that you will write the
test within the one-year grace period.
When you have schedule your exam, the next thing to do is to start preparation. It is important that
you study and prepare adequately for your PMP certification exam. Use the PMP Study Guide,
PMBoK Guide, and the various practice exams that are available for PMP certification exam
online. Ensure you dedicate enough time to study and prepare adequately for the examination so
that on the day of the exam, you can relax, and have a smooth examination experience.
The PMP certification exam is a 200 multiple-choice questions examination with four hours
allocated for the completion. You will get notification for the result of your test immediately
after you finish. At the end of the exam, you will also receive a printed confirmation of your
exam achievement. If you pass it, you become PMP certified immediately. However, if you fail
your examination, you can make plans to retake it. You have up to two more chances to take the
certification exam within the one-year validity period. It is important to mention that you will be
required to pay a fee for the exam retake.

